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Preparing our nurses for a clinical emergency
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Rationale for providing Emergency Simulation Training (EST)

Examples of Scenarios used

• To enhance the safety of our patients and research participants

• Massive blood loss following liver biopsy

• To expose clinical research staff to clinical emergencies relevant to their work
• To provide a course which complements the Trust BLS and ILS training

• Anaphylaxis following administration of investigational
drug

Emergency
Simulation

• For staff to gain confidence and competence in dealing with emergency
situations in a safe and supportive environment

• Breathing problem following upper GI endoscopy
• Chest sepsis in patient with severe traumatic brain
injury

Assimilation
of
information

Peer group
reflection

Candidate
reflection

• Febrile convulsion in baby with leptin deficiency
• Syncope following complaint of chest pain

Structured
debriefing

Picture 4: SIM centre action

Picture 1: Staff attending theory session in the morning
Example programme (for nursing staff on the NIHR Clinical Research Facility)
09.00

Welcome and registration
Relevance of training to clinical research; ground rules; faculty and candidate expectations

09.10

ABCDE assessment, theory and practice (including use of a resus manikin)
Managing the deteriorating patient

10.30

CUH oxygen policy

10.40

Break

10.50

Effective communication - using SBAR handover - film clip followed by discussion

11.10

Recognition of anaphylaxis (incl. CUH anaphylaxis policy)

11.30

Management of patient with hypoglycaemia

12.00

DVD showing example of a simulated scenario and what to expect in the SIM centre

12.30

Lunch

13.00

Introduction to Simulation Centre

13.15

3 scripted and peer reviewed emergency scenarios facilitated by 3-4 faculty staff, SIM
centre staff and Critical Care Outreach Team or Trust Resus officer.

Picture 3: Airway assessment

Outcomes and course evaluation
• The training day runs every three months
• To date there have been 16 training days – on
average there are 5-6 attendees and involves 4
faculty staff
• Nurses from the Addenbrooke’s Clinical Research
Centre are expected to participate annually in at
least one of these days
• Course evaluations confirm that staff find the
training improves their confidence in dealing with
clinical emergency situations

In groups of 2, candidates undertake 2 different scenarios. There is a live video link to
adjoining room, where candidates who are not actively involved in the simulation observe
scenarios on a screen.

• 73-85% of the candidates state the training was
the only emergency situation they had encountered
in the prior 12 months

Structured debriefing session follows straight after each scenario.
14.45

Break

15.00

2-3 further scenarios

16.20

Course evaluation

16.30

Finish

Picture 2: Management of the compromised airway

• 100% of candidates recommend the course to their
colleagues

Picture 5: Resus officer viewing scenario from the David Dunn Suite
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